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FIBA may apply the following standard set of administrative fees, fines and sanctions for infractions and violations of the regulations of the respective competition handbooks, i.e. National 
Team Handbook, Men Pro Circuit Handbook and Women’s Series Handbook (“Handbooks”):  

1. Administrative fees 

2. Fines & sanctions for participation related violations  

3. Fines & sanctions for uniform & ancillary gear/equipment related violations  

Note:  
The definitions of the respective Handbook apply. This Annex has to be read in conjunction with the corresponding Handbook. 
In case of any discrepancy between the respective Handbook and this Annex, this wording and amounts of this Handbook shall prevail. 

 FIBA may charge the following administrative fees:  

*with the exception of force majeure proven to FIBA's comfortable satisfaction. Force majeure does not include injuries other than season-ending injuries. 
  

Purpose FIBA 3x3 Official National Team Competitions FIBA 3x3 Men´s Pro Circuit FIBA 3x3 Women´s Series 

48h extension for completing team registration USD 2.500   

48h extension for completing player registration USD 2.500   

Registering a substitute or team delegate after 
closing of player registration until latest 24h 
before Technical Meeting 

USD 500 per player/delegate   

Replacing registered player(s) after closing of 
registration until latest 24h before Technical 
Meeting 

USD 2.500   

Replacing a player from Extended U23 NL Roster 
after player has already played in a Stop 

USD 2.500   

2nd Technical Meeting due to team/delegation not 
being present at official Technical Meeting* 

USD 2.500 USD 2.500 USD 2.500 

Handing in documents or uniforms after end of 
Technical meeting 

USD 200 per document or set of uniforms   

24h extension for uploading any requested 
document/information  

USD 100 per document USD 100 per document USD 100 per document 

24h extension for submitting the Event Roster  USD 500 USD 500 

Exception to play with 3 players, if granted by FIBA  USD 2.500 USD 2.500 

Change of bank details after team validation, 
subject to FIBA approval 

 USD 500  

Change of Confirmed Players from Extended 
Roster 

 
USD 2.500; or  

USD 5.000 according to Art. 8.3 of Handbook 
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2. FIBA may charge the following fines and apply the following sanctions for participation related violations:  

 
*with the exception of force majeure proven to FIBA's comfortable satisfaction. Force majeure does not include injuries other than season-ending injuries. 
** the financial fine will be automatically double for recidivist within the Season and for cancellation of an assigned Replacement Slot or Stand-by Slot. 

Violation 
 

FIBA 3x3 Official National Team Competitions FIBA 3x3 Men´s Pro Circuit & Super Quests* FIBA 3x3 Women´s Series* 

Team with less than 4 
eligible players ready to 
play at Technical Meeting  

USD 2.500 per team 

USD 2.500; and 
Reimbursement to FIBA of expenses made on behalf of the Team, plus damages for loss of income and other 
financial consequences; and 
Suspension of the missing player(s) for the next equivalent event 

Cancellation of a 
participation after 
confirmation/qualification  

up to CHF 100.000; and 
 

Automatic ineligibility to participate in the next edition of the 
same FIBA 3x3 National Team Competition; and 

 
 National Member Federations shall lose the participation 
right, may be replaced through a decision of FIBA by a 
substitute team and a ban from participating in any FIBA 3x3 
National Team competition in any case not exceeding one (1) 
Olympic cycle may be imposed. 
 

World Tour Final or Women’s Series Final 
 

USD 10.000; and 
 

Reimbursement to FIBA of expenses made on behalf of the Team, plus damages for loss of income and other 
financial consequences; and 
Forfeiture of any unpaid, accrued Season’s prize money (for men) 

Other events 
 

USD 2.500**; and 
 

Reimbursement to FIBA of expenses made on behalf 
of the Team, plus damages for loss of income and 
other financial consequences; and  

Number of Automated slots increased by 1 

Other events 
  

USD 1.500**; and 
 

Registration Fee is kept by FIBA, reimbursement to 
FIBA of expenses made on behalf of the Team, plus 
damages for loss of income and other financial 
consequences; and 

Number of Automated slots increased by 1 

Cancellation of a 
participation after team 
seeding 

 

USD 5.000**; and 
 

Reimbursement to FIBA of expenses made on behalf 
of the Team, plus damages for loss of income and 
other financial consequences; and  

Number of Automated slots increased by 2 

USD 2.500**; and 
 

Reimbursement to FIBA of expenses made on behalf 
of the Team, plus damages for loss of income and 
other financial consequences; and 

Number of Automated slots increased by 2 

Failure to register 4 
players per team prior to 
the closing of registration 

 up to CHF 100.000; and 
 

Automatic ineligibility to participate in the next edition of the 
same FIBA 3x3 National Team Competition; and  

 
National Member Federations shall lose the participation 
right, may be replaced through a decision of FIBA by a 
substitute team and a ban from participating in any FIBA 3x3 
National Team not exceeding one (1) Olympic cycle may be 
imposed . 
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3. FIBA may charge the following fines and apply the following sanctions for uniform & ancillary gear/equipment related violations:  

Violation 
FIBA 3x3 Official National Team 

Competitions 
FIBA 3x3 Men´s Pro Circuit FIBA 3x3 Women´s Series 

Non-compliant uniform USD 200 per uniform Not allowed to play USD 200 per uniform 

Non-compliant ancillary gear/equipment USD 100 per player per game Not allowed to play 
 USD 100 per player per 

game 

Missing uniform Not allowed to play 
USD 250 per uniform (if uniform can be provided);  

If uniform not available, it is considered cancellation of a 
participation after team seeding.  

Not allowed to play; it is 
considered cancellation 

after team seeding. 

Entering incorrect jersey number(s) during player 
registration 

USD 200 per incorrect number  
USD 200 per incorrect 

number 

Incorrect jersey number(s) in a game USD 400 per incorrect number USD 400 per incorrect number 
USD 400 per incorrect 

number 


